
Saddlers’ Hall



History of Saddlers’ Hall 

The Worshipful Company of Saddlers is one of the very oldest 
of the City of London Livery companies, with the earliest 
surviving records of a Guild of Saddlers in London dating 
from circa 1160 AD. 

The original Hall was built in the 14th century, but this hall 
was destroyed by the Great Fire of London in 1666 which 
destroyed much of the city and surrounding area. The 
replacement hall was bombed during the Blitz and destroyed 
save for two broken columns . 

Saddlers' Hall as its stands today was built in the country 
house neo-classical style. Its interiors are full of period detail 
including tall ceilings, chandeliers and an extensive collection 
of art.  Surrounded by a courtyard garden its location, next to 
near St Pauls, makes this venue a popular choice with 
weddings and large receptions & dinners. 







Built in the grand country house style, the venue exudes 
elegance and style. 

Our five main spaces are full of period grandeur, dating back to the early 20th century having been rebuilt 
after WWII. The rich history of the Saddlers’ Company can be seen in the antiques and art displayed 
around the venue. 

The Great Hall with its floor to ceiling windows and bespoke wallpaper is a grand room for grand 
entertaining. Five chandeliers and period mouldings add to the feeling of opulence in the room. Ideal for 
weddings, large dinners, conferences and, receptions.

The Front Rooms are flexible spaces perfect for pre-dinner drinks, receptions, or seminar rooms to large 
conferences.

The Court, Livery and, Wardens Rooms are more intimate spaces for board meetings, plenary sessions and 
dinners.



Capacities
The Great Hall 

The Front Rooms 

The Great Hall

RECEPTIONS 200
DINNERS 152
CONFERENCES 170

The Front Rooms 

RECEPTIONS 150



Capacities
The Court Room 

The Livery Room  

The Court Room

RECEPTIONS 50
DINNERS 20
CONFERENCES 60

The Livery Room  

RECEPTIONS 80
DINNERS 40
CONFERENCES 60



The WC of Saddlers’ charitable work 

Hosting your event at Saddlers' Hall goes to 
support our charitable aims. 

The Company supports almost all disciplines of 
British equestrianism, concentrating on younger 
and emerging riders, through the award of 
saddlery prizes and vouchers at a broad range of 
equestrian competitions across the country. 

It aims to promote the use of high-quality British 
saddlery by riders of all ages and experience for 
the greater safety and comfort of both horse and 
rider.



Catering



Party Ingredients
Great food and attention to detail are at the heart of every successful event. For

over 40 years we have been creating perfectly styled and expertly executed

events and here are a few reasons why:

The right people with the right experience
We are a team of specialist event professionals - chefs, managers and waiting

staff with experience of catering at the very highest level. Our clients expect the

finest seasonal produce, sourced from local suppliers in Royal Palaces, at State

Banquets, and for Private Clients and we would bring that same level of

service to your event.

Elegant Styling
Your event co-ordinator will work with you to create your ideal event, with

advice on décor, linen, flowers and table settings.



Gin Cured Gravadlax, 
Shaved Fennel & Radish , Dill Crème Fraïche

*

Poached Fillet of Hereford Beef, Beef Cheek Tortellini, Baby Vegetables, 
Basil Salsa

*

Lemon and Yuzu Meringue Pie,
White Peaches, Lemon Verbena Gel

SAMPLE MENU



Courgette Flowers
stuffed with Feta and Pinenuts, Honey Dressing 

*

Mosaic of Salmon, Halibut and Monkfish, 
Dill Beurre Blanc, Balsamic Reduction, Fine Bean Bundle, 

New Potatoes

*

Rich Chocolate & Sea Salt Pot, 
Blackcurrant Sorbet, White Chocolate Rosemary Soil

SAMPLE MENU 



Contact Details: 

Address: 40 Gutter Lane, 
London

EC2V 6BR

Contact number: 0207 517 3500

Email address:          sales@partyingredients.co.uk

Nearest stations: St Pauls (4 mins)

Bank (10 mins) 


